Help keep our roads and your loved ones safe with our driver safety programs.

Motor vehicle crashes are the LEADING CAUSE of injury-related death IN NORTH DAKOTA

94% OF MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES can be attributed to preventable human behavior

Whether you need point reduction, an insurance discount or the certainty that your teen is a safe driver, our courses fit your needs.

Point reduction
After completing an approved course, you will be eligible for a point reduction on your North Dakota driving record which could help you avoid a license suspension.

Insurance discount
Select courses are approved in North Dakota for an insurance discount. Contact your insurance company for details.

In North Dakota in 2019:
- One person died in a crash nearly every 4 DAYS
- One teen driver crash occurred every 3 HOURS
- One teen died in a crash every 52 DAYS

Learn more:
ndsc.org/driver-safety-cs
Terry Weaver, Driver Safety Manager
(701) 751-6106 | terryw@ndsc.org
NDSC DRIVER SAFETY COURSES

Alive at 25
This highly interactive program for drivers under age 25 focuses on behavior, judgment, decision making and consequences, and provides tools for making positive choices. Alive at 25 is often offered through local high schools. Ask your district if it's available in your area! Pricing varies.

Attitudinal Dynamics of Driving (ADD)
Often court-referred, ADD is an 8-hour program designed to help participants make a direct connection between their attitude and their ability to make good driving decisions. ($125-$175)

Defensive Driving
A fast-paced driver improvement program offering practical strategies to reduce collision-related injuries, fatalities and costs. Also offered online. ($30-$85)

Distracted Driving (Online only)
This online course helps to change drivers' distracted driving attitudes and behaviors. A self-assessment sets the pace with appropriate scenarios, activities and content based on individual profiles and risk level. ($40-$45)

Pricing varies.

ALSO AVAILABLE:

• Operation Lifesaver Rail Safety Presentations
• School Bus Driver Workshops
• Professional Truck Driver Training

Some courses also available online. Call to arrange for private, in-person classes for you or your organization.

Safety (and justice) for all – Court-Referred Defensive Driving Courses (DDC)
Our National Safety Council Defensive Driving Courses (DDC) provide DUI violators, repeat traffic offenders and others with the tools they need to reduce future violations and improve safety. For more than 50 years, courts have found that referring traffic offenders to DDC helps reduce vehicle crashes in their communities and traffic cases in their courtrooms.

DDC in action across the country:

Massachusetts: 77% DECREASE in major traffic violations

Kentucky: Alive at 25 decreased deaths by 51% for drivers age 16-19

Illinois: DDC participants 8X less likely to be involved in a crash and 10X less likely to be arrested for a moving violation.

The North Dakota Safety Council is proud to be part of Vision Zero, working with our partners toward a goal of zero motor vehicle fatalities and serious injuries on North Dakota roads.